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Mobility and Printing - a new dawn

Scan, capture & print

With a greatly expanding workforce of mobile workers, there’s an increasing
demand to solve the challenges of printing from mobile devices such as smartphones, tablets and wireless notebooks within business infrastructure or outside
the corporate firewall.
 TOSHIBA Mobile Print is the perfect fit for users who need secure mobile
printing from mobile devices, tablets and laptops.
 TOSHIBA Mobile Print is a feature-rich solution to solve mobile print needs for
any business, from a few employees to many thousands.
 Easy to use - if users know how to send an email, navigate to a web address or
use a smartphone app, they can print with TOSHIBA Mobile Print.
 Supports most popular document formats via Web, email or mobile application,
including Microsoft® Office, OpenOffice, PDF and images, as well as any
document types via Driver Print.
What’s more, TOSHIBA Mobile Print supports any client computer on any platform
that can use a recent Internet browser, such as Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome
or Safari, and ANY mobile device that can send an email.

TOSHIBA Mobile Print takes the guesswork out
of connecting to the correct device by helping
you to select your most recently used print
devices, or locate your printer by scanning a
QR code.



 Print a document from your mobile device or

cloud storage (Box, Dropbox, Google Drive,
SkyDrive).



 Print images stored in photo gallery or

captured by the camera.



 Utilise advanced print settings such as

number of copies, duplex and colour mode.



 Select Private Print or Hold Print to prevent

the printed document from being left on the
printer or MFP.



 Scan a document from an MFP and store the

document onto your Mobile device or
upload it to cloud storage.



 Generate and print a QR code to simplify

MFP discovery.



 Use user authentication and department

code to maintain a secured office.

Printing made simple for mobile workers
Four simple ways to print, Direct Print, Web Print, Universal Driver Print and Email Print. Mix and match printing
functions and authentication methods to meet the specific requirements of your environment.

Direct Print

Email Print

Upload via Web

Universal driver

Print directly from Android or iOS
mobile device.

Printing from a mobile device, is as
simple as sending an email with an
attachment.

Upload documents to print using a
Web browser in popular formats
such as Microsoft Office, OpenOffice
or PDF’s.

Just one simple setup, and mobile
workers can print securely directly
from within the programs they use
on their laptops, from Windows, Mac
or Linux.
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Whether based on premises or in your own private cloud, TOSHIBA Mobile Print offers authorised users the freedom to
connect to corporate print resources, wherever they are located.

Mobile Workers

Business professionals

Employees

External users and guests

Corporate guests

Satellite offices

Private network or private cloud

Control access to print resources from mobile
devices for both internal network users as well as
external guests

TOSHIBA Mobile Print

Support for enterprise level
end-to-end encryption

Print to any device
with a printer queue

No information such as user or document information is
sent to third parties. TOSHIBA Mobile Print does NOT
require a connection to the internet or third party servers.

Internal users

TOSHIBA Mobile Print - at a glance
 Sending documents to print is as simple as sending an email,
using a Web browser, or using a smartphone app.
 Designed for user self-service, with interfaces and instructions in
the users own language, ensuring any user can print immediately.
 Integrates easily with existing network print infrastructure and
existing print management solutions for accounting, cost recovery
and quota management.
 Convenient “pull printing” option allows users to release and print
at any network connected device with the same emulation using
existing security cards or PIN.
 Rest assured — full security and control with enterprise level
security architecture and features delivers total peace of mind.
 Works with any printing device with a Windows printer driver.

TOSHIBA Mobile Print is compatible with the following Microsoft®
Windows Server versions;
Windows Server 2003, 2003 R2,
2008, 2008 R2, 20012, 20012
R2,either 32 and 64 bit.
TOSHIBA Mobile Print can print to
devices from all major manufacturers, covering most lasers, inkjets,
and multifunction devices, without
any special configuration.
Microsoft and Windows® are registered trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Adobe® PostScript® Level 3™ is a registered trademark of Adobe
Systems, Inc.
Mac OS® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
All other brand and/or product names are trademarks of their
respective owners.
Design and specifications subject to change without notice.
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